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Comparison of the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic refraction of the 
eye was completed for forty selected subjects using 1% cyclopentolate 
hydrochloride. Twelve endpoint of accommodation tests were conducted 
before and after administering the drug. Inter-test, inter-group and 
intra-subject comparisons were conducted. Myopes and hyperopes showed 
statistically significant differences in response under the drug conditions. 
For all subjects, the mean difference in refractive error induced by the 
drug was an increase in hyperopia or reduction of myopia by .39 D (SDd = 
.21). Myopes showed a mean decrease in myopia of .17 D (SDd = .21) and 
hyperopes showed a mean increase of .61 D (SDd: .38). The adjusted 
means of the twelve tests used under cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pliny (23-79 A.D.) (l) first described how herbs could be used for 
mydriasis. Drugs were used during the 16th century, especially by Italian 
women, to dilate their pupils for cosmetic purposes (2). The existence 
of cycloplegia was not described until 1811. William Wells of London 
found that patients whose pupils had been dilated with drugs could not 
see near objects distinctly (3). It was not until 1864, when Danders 
reported that cycloplegic drugs could be used to immobilize accommodation 
while measuring the refraction of each eye, that cycloplegic drugs were 
scientifically considered (4). Since Danders' first paper, many scientific 
and clinical controversies have occurred over the relative merits of measur-
ing the refraction of the eye under drug or nondrug states (cycloplegic 
and non-cycloplegic refraction). In America, the debate has gone beyond 
scientific and clinical considerations to political and legal confronta-
tions between the professions of optometry and ophthalmology. 
Cycloplegic drugs are thought to act by antagonizing or blocking the 
action of acetylcholine. Acetylcholine has an important physiological 
function in the transmission of nerve impulses across the junction 
(synapse) of two adjoining nerves. Cycloplegic agents temporarily para-
lyze the ciliary muscle. This effect is invariably accompanied by paralysis 
of the sphincter pupillae. The result is mydriasis and cycloplegia (5,6, 
7,8). A review of the literature on the use of cycloplegic drugs for 
cycloplegic refraction shows that studies have addressed one or a combi-
nation of the following problems: (i) drug dosage; (ii) comparison of the 
1 
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direct effects, side effects or other behavior from using different drugs 
on the eye; (iii) comparison of quantitative refractive measurements under 
cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic conditions for a given subject; (iv) com-
parison of different drugs on cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic refractive 
tests on the same subject; (v) study of the effects of various drugs in 
relation to age of the subject; and (vi) determination of differential 
effects of drugs on myopic, hyperopic and emmetropic subjects. 
Unfortunately, many of these studies are characterized by inadequate 
controls and an overinterpretation or overgeneralization of the results. 
Examples include: (i) comparison of only one or two refractive tests; 
(ii) the use of other than the recommended drug dosage; (iii) the use of 
more than one drug on different subjects; (iv) the use of more than one 
dosage on different subjects; (v) the use of a combination of two or more 
drugs on all or part of the subjects; and (vi) incomplete statistical 
analysis of the data. 
Adequately designed and controlled clinical research is needed to 
study the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic refractive conditions of the eye. 
This research could provide a comparison of inter-tent differences among 
the large number of tests that are available for clinical use. Studies 
should not only address the question of the quantitative refractive change 
of the cycloplegic versus non-cycloplegic conditions, but should also 
strive to determine if the degree of ametropia has an influence on the 
amount of refractive change that is manifested by the drug. This study 
addresses the foregoing considerations. 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Betts and Austin (9) compared the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic 
subjective refraction of 126 children using the drugs homatropine and 
hydroxyamphetamine hydrobromide (Paredrine). They found that the sub-
jects could accept approximately +0.50 diopter (D) more power under 
cycloplegia than in the non-cycloplegic state (Table 1). Bannon (10) 
did an in-depth study of 500 patients to compare the cycloplegic and 
non-cycloplegic retinoscopy and subjective refraction tests. The drugs 
utilized were two drops of 5% homatropine followed by one drop of 1% 
hydroxyamphetamine hydrobromide or three drops of 1% atropine for each 
of the three days. When Bannon's original data were recalculated by 
Professor Haynes (11), hin computations revealed a .28 D mean increase 
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in hyperopia or mean decreases in myopia for hyperopes and myopes combined. 
The effect on myopes alone was a .07 D mean decrease of myopia. For· the 
hyperopic group, a mean increase of hyperopia by .45 D was calculated. 
Rengstorff (12) employed an unspecified dosage of 5% homatropine or 
1% cyclopentolate hydrochloride (Cyclogyl) on 122 subjects. According to 
Rengstorff, "The mean effect (of the drug) was approximately no change; 
one-third increasing -.36 D, one-third exhibiting no significant change 
and one-third increasing + • .37 D. 11 He concluded, "The results failed to 
show cycloplegics consistently revealing increased hypermetropia or less 
myopia." This conclusion is ambiguous and is inconsistent with the study 
sample which consisted almost totally of medium and low myopes. Furthermore, 
he did not present detailed data nor an analysis to compare the two types of 
ametropia. Young, et al (13) compared the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic 
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retinoscopy refractive test on 946 eyes of subjects ranging from ages 8 
to 88 years. The drugs applied were 1% cyclopentolate hydrochloride and/or 
1% tropicamide (Mydriacil). For ages below 21 years, the dosage was three 
drops of cyclopentolate hydrochloride or two drops of cyclopentolate hydro-
chloride plus one or two drops of tropicamide. For ages. above 21 years, 
the dosage was two drops of cyclopentolate hydrochloride plus one drop of 
tropicamide. The results were similar to those previously described and 
are tabulated on Table 1. 
Ludlam, et al (14) compared the difference in 20 subjects' subjective 
refraction employing two drops of 1% cyclopentolate hydrochloride. They 
found a 0.51 D increase in hyperopia or decrease in myopia induced by 
cycloplegia. Hiatt, et al (15) compared the subjective refraction test 
using two drops of 1% cyclopentolate hydrochloride combined with two 
drops of 1% tropicamide on 260 eyes. They reported that the myopic 
subjects were within ±0.50 Din all cases. However, the change with 
cycloplegia increased as the degree of hyperopia increased. Hyperopes 
of less than 1.00 D increased less than 0.50 D. An increased hyperopia 
of more than 2.00 D was reported when the degree of hyperopia increased 
to the range of 6.50 D. 
Shultz (16) tested the hypothesis: the difference between the 
cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic refractive spherical equivalent is the 
same for both hyperopia and myopia. He examined 85 subjects utilizing 
two instillations of two drops of 1% cyclopentolate hydrochloride. He 
concluded that cycloplegia results in equal or greater hyperopia and less 
myopia than the non-cycloplegic state. His tabulated myopia analysis 
(Table 1) depicts no change for myopia and is not consistent with his 
stated conclusion. Keech (17) compared the spherical equivalent test 
results of 10 subjects using a Bausch and Lomb Ophthalmetron to measure 
the refraction of the eye. Two drops of 1% cyclopentolate hydrochloride 
were used. The mean change for all subjects was a 0.41 D increase in 
hyperopia or decrease in myopia. O'Connor Davies (18) reported that for 
all hyperopes, all emmetropes and myopes up to 1.00 D, the effect of 
atropine cycloplegia was to decrease the refractive power of the eye by 
approximately 1.00 D (increased hyperopia or decreased myopia). In ad-
dition, myopia between 1.00 D and 2.00 D was reduced by 0.50 D. Above 
3.00 D the effect was probably 0.0 D. 
Haynes and Samuel (19,20) completed a study of fifty-two Air Force 
ROTC pilot training applicants using 1% homatropine and conducting the 
distant retinoscopy and 7 cross cylinder tests (described in more detail 
in Methods and Material and Appendix A). For all subjects, they found a 
mean increase in hyperopia or decrease in myopia of .06 D and .31 D for 
each respective test. 
In a study of 500 subjects, Sloane (21) found that in 74.4 percent 
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of the cases the spherical refraction findings obtained by the cycloplegic 
and non-cycloplegic methods agreed within .50 D. Of the remaining cases, 
16.6 percent revealed .75 D or 1.00 D more hyperopia or less myopia under 
cycloplegia, 7.7 percent revealed over 1.00 D more hyperopia or less myopia 
and 1.3 percent showed less hyperopia or more myopia. The magnitude of 
refractive error change of this last group was not reported by Sloane. 
An important consideration, when studying the cycloplegic refraction 
of the eye, is the degree of cycloplegia and the amount of residual ac-
commodation. Prangen (22) has shown that apparent residual accommodation 
varies between 1.5 and 2.2 D, with an average amount of 2.0 D. Of this 
amount he considered 1.0 D to represent the depth of focus of the eye. 
He considered the remaining diopter to represent residual accommodation. 
This amount could not be reduced with additional cycloplegic agents. 
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Cowan (23) expressed the belief that cycloplegia was sufficient if residual 
accommodation was no more than 1.0 D. Sudranski (24) stated, 11 There is 
general agreement that a residual accommodation not exceeding 1.0 D con-
stitutes cycloplegia satisfactory for accurate refraction. 11 In 1927, 
Ogle (25) found the true depth of focus of the eye to be 0.58 D. Twenty-
six years later Brickley and Ogle (26) reported the depth of focus of the 
eye to be 1.42 D while viewing the 14/21 line of print on an A.M.A. reading 
card. They felt, however, that the 11 true11 depth of focus was much smaller, 
in the order of .75 D. 
Miranda (27) has presented evidence that a dosage of one drop of 1% 
cyclopentolate hydrochloride produced adequate cycloplegia in subjects 
with blue, green, light brown and medium brown irises. He found the mean 
residual accommodation of 195 subjects to be .70 D with a standard deviation 
of .24. In dark irises, however, he reported that the residual accommo-
dation with this drug and dosage was not acceptable with a mean of 2.22 D 
and standard deviation of .96. 
In summary, a review of the major relevant literature reporting the 
effects of cycloplegic drugs on the refraction of the human eye has been 
presented. The effects on all refractive anomalies is not the same nor do 
all drugs have the same immobilizing effect on the accommodative system. 
It is generally reported that the use of cycloplegic agents will reveal 
an increase in hj~eropia but will have little or no effect on emmetropia 
or myopia. However, this generalization has been questioned by some in-
vestigators. 
Table 1. Synopsis of Literature Review. 
Bannon Betts Hiatt Keech Ludl1111 Rengstorff Shultz 
<1m +.07 ±.50 0 
SDm • )tl 
de 0 
SDe 
dh +.45 0-1.00:<+.5( 25-2.00:+. 75 
6.50: >.z.oc >2.00: +2.00 
SDh .62 
dt +.28 +.50 +.41 +.51 no change +.75 
SDt .62 .28 .72 
Tes R,S s s 0 R,S rei\8hed s 
Dru 5%H X:2 H+P 1%C X:2 1%CX:2 1 %CX:2 1:CC or 1 %CX2x:2 
+1%P X1 +1%M X2 
or 1 %AX3 
X3 days 
n 1000 252 260 20 
Legend 
A Atropine n Number of Eyes 
C Cyclogyl M Mydriacil 
d Mean Difference m Myopia 
e Emmetropia 0 Ophthalmetron 
H Homatropine P. Paredrine 
h Hyperopia 
5%H 
40 244 170 
R: Retinoscopy _ 
SD: Standard Deviation of d 
S: Subjective 
t: Total (all subjects) 
X: times 
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Young Haynes-Samuel O'Conner Davies Sloane 
0-1.00 :+1 .00 
01-).00:+.55 1.00-2.00:+ .50 
>>.00 :+.29 3.00 : 0 
+1.00 
.00-3.00:+.5 +1.00 )3.00 :+.9E 
---
- change 1.JJ 
+ • 50 74.4% 
+.58 +.06/+.31 +.75/+1.00 16.6% 
+1.00 7:7~ 
• 31/ .)7 
R R & #7cc not not 
reported reported 
1%CX2 or 3 t 1% H A 1 %MX0,1 or 2 not 
reported 
946 104 1000 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Previous research has revealed inconsistent results of the effects 
of cycloplegic drugs on the distal endpoint of the eye. These studies 
are characterized by inadequate design, incomplete statistical analysis 
of the data, and comparison of only one or two refractive tests. The 
distance subjective refraction to "patient selected best vision" ( 7sBv), 
is one test commonly used. However, the 7sBV test does not require the 
accommodative system to posture at the distal endpoint; it measures the 
accommodative posture at the preferred level for an individual. 
This study was designed to clarify this area of investigation by 
comparing twelve different "P" Factor endpoint refractive tests under 
cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic states. The "P" Factor (Appendix A), 
as developed by Professors Pratt and Haynes, is a method of averaging 
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any number of valid non-cycloplegic endpoint accommodative tests by using 
population derived constants for inter-test differences. The tests have 
a dichotomous classification. The "forced" posture tests present stimulus 
conditions designed to reduce accommodation to its physiological endpoint 
by the use of 11 fog11 while reading small letters or by "fog" alone. The 
"free" posture tests do not use "fog" and are dependent upon a spontaneous 
accommodative response to test targets at actual or simulated distances of 
six meters and beyond. By using the same in.struments, test conditions, 
techniques and instructions for the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic states, 
several questions and hypotheses were investigated. 
Specific hypotheses include: 
Hypothesis #1: A high coefficient of correlation (equal to or 
greater than +0.80) is expected between the means of the cycloplegic 
and non-cycloplegic tests for each subject. 
Hypothesis #2: Significantly higher coefficients of 
correlation between individual cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic 
tests are expected for "forced posture" over "free posture" tests. 
Hypothesis #3: It io expected that a cycloplegic test to 
subjectively selected best vision (7SBV) will show a greater 
difference over non-cycloplegic conditions in hyperopes,with 
little or no difference in myopes. 
Hypothesis #4: The observed differences between "free" and 
"forced" posture tests under non-cycloplegic conditions are ex-




Information from a study that establishes the quantitative relation-
ships among various tests under cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic states has 
both clin1cal and theoretical significance. Four applications are identifi-
able: 
l. The ef'fe\~1: of a drug on the type and degree of ametropia may be 
established. 'l'his could lead to more insight to determine if the 
ciliary muscle and accommodative mechanism are functionally dif-
ferent for high hyperopes than for medium to high myopes. 
2. More information may be obtained relative to what quantitative 
allowances, if any, must or should be made to determine a spectacle 
prescription 1.;1hen the refraction of the eye is measured under cyclo-
plegia. 
3. By analyzing the results of the "P" Factor tests, completed under 
the drug and i:10ndrug states, new lmowledge will be available. Further 
validation of the 11 P11 Factor tests may be achieved. 
4. In the Utdted States Army, a cycloplegic refraction is presently 
required for many military academy applicants and all individuals 
applying for pilot and diving training. If the computed average of 
the 11P11 Factor tests is further validated as a representation of the 
refraction of the eye, it will be demonstrated that cycloplegia is 
not a necessary prerequisite for the measurement. 
SUBJECTS 
The design prerequisites for subjects to be included in this study 
were: (i) age range from 18 to 35 years; (ii) corrected vision in each 
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eye equal to or better than 20/20; (iii) astigmatism less than 1.25 D in 
either eye; (iv) hyperopia equal to or greater than .75 D; (v) myopia equal 
to or greater than .25 D (iv and v in terms of spherical equivalent); 
(vi) anisometropia less than 1.25 D; (vii) residual accommodation equal 
to or less than 1.00 D; (viii) non-contact lens wearer; (iv) non-strabismic; 
(x) non-aphakic; (xi) no family or personal history of glaucoma; (xii) Grade 
3 or 4 anterior chamber .angle width (28,29,30,31,32): (xiii) absence of 
systemic and ocular pathology; (xiv) no recent or current use of medi-
cation affecting accommodation; (xv) no known allergy or sensitivity to 
drugs (or similar drugs) used in this study. 
The first forty subjects who met the study design were selected 
from the active duty military population who reported to the MAMC 
Optometry Clinic sick call. Of the forty subjects, twenty were hyperopes 
and twenty were myopes. Each group was further subdivided into four re-
fractive error ranges with five subjects each. The four ranges of the 
hyperopic group were: .75 D - 1.99 D, 2.00 D- 2.99 D, 3.00 D- 3.99 D, 
and 4.00 D and above. The four ranges of the myopic group were: .25 D -
1.99 D, 2.00 D - 2.99 D, 3.00 D - 3.99 D, and 4.00 D and above. Hyperopes 
with less than .75 D of refractive error, myopes with less than .25 D 
refractive error, and emmetropes were excluded from this study. 
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METHODS AND MATERIAL 
The investigative procedures of this study were conducted at Madigan 
Army Medical Center (MAMC), Ft. Lewis, Washington under the provisions of 
the MAMC clinical affiliation agreement with Pacific University. 
The equipment utilized included an American Optical Rx Master phor-
opter, American Optical Project-0-Chart projector, slit lamp, ophthalmoscope, 
retinoscope, pen light, tonometer, pupillary distance ruler and pupil gauge. 
Test distances were six meters and forty centimeters. An American Optical 
Visual Acuity slide (Figure 1) was used for the 6 m tests. A Reduced Snellen 
Card (Figure 2) and Cross Cylinder Check Card (Figure 3) were used for the 
40 em tests. 
A Tektronix J-16 Photometer with J 6523-2 1° narrow angle luminance 
probe was used to determine the luminance contrast of the 6 m projected 
test chart. With the auxiliary lamp turned on, one measurement was taken 
of the projected Snellen letter shadow area (Ll) and a second measurement 
of the surrounding illuminated area (12). The measurements were: (i) 11 = 
3.2 X 1 candela per square meter and (ii) 12 = 113.5 X ~ candela per square 
meter. The formula used to calculate the contrast was: 
Contrast = (1 L1/L2) 100 
= (1 3.2/113.5) 100 = 97.18% 
The luminance of the 40 em test cards were 17.8 X 10 candela per square 
meter. This was measured with the same photometer and lumanance probe (33). 
Ambient lighting used during the 6 m tests was a 75 watt incandescent 
frosted bulb in the phoropter stand auxiliary lamp. The lamp was directed 
towards the back wall and ceiling. For the 40 em tests, the lighting used 
was the auxiliary lamp directed towards the test card and an overhead ceiling 
light with four forty-eight inch, forty watt fluorescent tubes. 
Figure 1. American Optical 
Visual Acuity Slide. 
E ---· 
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Figure 2. Reduced 
Snellen Card. 
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Figure 3. Cross Cylinder 
Test Card. 
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In addition to the investigative procedures, MAl-iC required the in-
vestigator to provide full independent examination, diagnostic and therapy 
services for each subject, when applicable. A baseline optometric examin-
ation was performed on each subject. This evaluation also included the 
pertinent non-cycloplegic "P" Fo.ctor tests (Appendix A) and an evaluation 
of the anterior chamber angle width. Additional information obtained in-
cluded the subject's age, iris color, pupillary distances, and pupil size 
measured at the ambient illumination level used for 6 m tests. 
After determining the best measurable cylinder and anisometropia, the 
investigative "P" Factor and 7sBV tests were completed. A description of 
the test procedures follows: 
(i) Static Distance Retinoscopy (4). With the subject viewing large 
letters at 6 m through "fog" lenses, the right eye was measured. With the 
static retinoscopy lens plus a +1.00 "fog" lens before the right eye, the 
left eye was measured. This was followed by a repeat measurement of the 
right eye with the static retinoscopy plus a + 1. 00 11 fog" lens before the 
left eye. The endpoint lens was determined by the neutralization of the 
observed light reflex movement or the dioptric midpoint of the with and 
against reflex movement. This is a "forced" posture test. 
( ii) #7 Subjective Refraction· ( 7). At 6 m, the binocular preset 20/200 
blur out lenses (increased plus or decreased minus) were slowly reduced (hyper-
opia) or increased (myopia) until two-thirds or more of the 20/20 letters 
were readable. Initially the subject was viewing unreadable 20/200, 20/100, 
25/80 and 20/70 letters. When the letters became readable, they were re-
placed with smaller letters until the 20/20 letters were displayed on the 
chart. Subjects were told that this test was to "see how well you read when 
the letters a.re blurred or indistinct". They were instructed to guess when 
they were not sure. This is a 11 forced11 posture test. 
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(iii) Subjective Refraction to Best Visual Acuity (?A). Using 20/20 
to 20/10 letters binocularily at 6 m, the maximum plus or minimum minus 
lenses were selected that provided the beat visual acuity. This test was 
stopped when lens changes produced no further improvement of readable letters. 
This i:::: a "forced" posture test. 
(iv) Subjective Refraction to "patient selected best vision" (7sBv). 
Viewing 20/20 or smaller readable letters binocularily nt 6 m through the 
7A sphere, the subject was given phoropter lens choices until he/she selec-
ted the lenses which provided the blackest and most distinct letters or 
were the subject's clear preference between various lens options. Although 
the 7sBV is a "free" posture test, it is not a 11 P11 test and was not used in 
the calculation of "P" . 
(v) -7 Blur Out (-7BO). This is a visible to invisible blur out of 
20/20 letters at 6 m. Viewing 20/20 letters binocularily through the 7A 
lens combined with -1.00 D. the phoropter plus lenses were increased 
(hyperopia) or minus lenses decreased (myopia) until all of the letters 
were unreadable. This is a "forced" posture test. 
(vi) -7 Recovery (-7R). This is an invisible to first visible test 
of 20/20 letters at 6 m. It is similar to the #7 test except 11 fog'' is not 
used to the 20/200 level. Immediately following the -7BO test, the blur 
out lenses were reduced (hyperopia) or increased (myopia) until all of the 
20/20 letters were first readable. This is a "forced" posture test. 
(vii) #7 Red/Green (7RG). The subject was viewing red and green light 
projected over identical 20/40 letters binocularily at 6 m through the #7 
lenses. The plus lenses were reduced (hyperopia) or the minus lenses were 
increased (myopia) until the letters appeared to be equally black and/or 
clear or the dioptric midpoint for red/green reversal was determined. This 
is a "free" posture test. 
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(viii) 7 Cross Cylinder (7CC). The subject was viewing vertical and 
horizontal lines binocularily at 6 m through the #7 lens combined with 
900-180° ±.50 D cross cylinder auxiliary lenses. The plus lenses were 
reduced (hyperopia) or the minus lenses were increased (myopia) until 
the lines appeared to be equally black and/or clear or the dioptric 
midpoint for the reversal of the lines was determined. This is a "free" 
posture test. 
(ix) -7 Cross Cylinder (-7CC). The same procedure as the 7CC test 
was used, except the subject was preset viewing 20/20 letters through the 
7A lens combined with a -1.00 D lens prior to the cross cylinder test 
procedure. The plus lenses were increased (hyperopia) or the minus 
lenses decreased (myopia). The endpoint determination was the same as 
the 7CC test. This io a "free" posture test. 
(x) Fused Cross Cylinder with Base in Prism (14B:BI). The subject 
was viewing the cross cylinder test card (Figure 3) binocularily at 40 em 
through a previously conducted fused cross cylinder lens. This was com-
biued with 16 diopters of base in prism and ±.50 D cross cylinder auxiliary 
lenses. The phoropter lenses were changed until the vertical and horizontal 
lines appeared to be equally black and/or distinct or the dioptric midpoint 
of the reversal of the lines was determined. This is a "free" posture 
test. 
(xi) Monocular Negative Relative Accommodation (21 Monocular Blur Out 
or 21BO). The subject was viewing 20/20 reduced Snellen letters (Figure 2) 
at 40 em with the right eye through the 14B:BI sphere lens. The plus lens 
was increased (hyperopia) or the minus lens decreased (myopia) until all 
of the letters were unreadable. The same procedure was repeated on the 
left eye. This io a visible to invisible "forced" posture test. 
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(xii) 21 Monocular Recovery (21 Rm). With the lens from the 21 BOrn 
test with an additional +.50 sphere, the plus lens was decreased (hyperopia) 
or the minus lens increased (myopia) until all of the 20/20 letters were 
first readable. This was first done for the right eye and followed by 
the left eye. This is an invisible to visible "forced" posture test. 
(xiii) 21 Binocular Blur Out with Base in Prism (21 BI). The subject 
viewed 20/20 reduced Snellen letters binocularily at 40 em through the 21 Rm 
lenses combined with 16 diopters of base in prism. The plus lenses were 
increased (hyperopia) or minus lenses decreased (myopia) until all letters 
were unreadable. This is a visible to invisible "forced" posture test. 
Cycloplegic Procedure: One percent cyclopentolate hydrochloride (Cyclo-
gyl) was used as the cycloplegic agent. The dosage was one drop in each eye 
followed by an additional drop in each eye after five to ten minutes. Maxi-
mum cycloplegia 1-vas expected within 15 to 45 minutes with a duration of 6 
to 24 hours (34,35,36,37,38,39,40). The drug and dosage were selected for 
the following reasons: (i) it is one of the most widely used drugs for 
cycloplegic refractions (41); (ii) it provides more effective cycloplegia 
than all drugs other than atropine (42); (iii) most or all cases of reported 
adverse reactions to the drug have followed the administration of a higher 
than recommended dose or the use of a combination of this drug with other 
drugs (43,44); and (v) it is probably the current drug of choice for cyclo-
plegic refractions (45,46,47). It is the opinion of Priestley and Medine 
(48) and O'Connor Davies (49) that cyclopentolate hydrochloride approximates 
the ideal criteria for cycloplegia because of ito (i) rapid onset; (ii) ex-
tensive action (a deep depression of accommodation for a duration sufficient 
to allow for an adequate refraction); (iii) prompt recovery; and (iv) no 
adverse local or systemic reactions. 
Approximately fifteen minutes after instilling the second set of 
drops, the degree of the drug effect was first judged by dilation of the 
pupils, then pupil response to direct light, and finally by residual 
accommodation. The latter was done by seating the subject behind the 
phoropter and instructing him/her to read 20/20 Reduced Snellen letters 
placed at 40 em. The letters were viewed through the non-cycloplegic 7a 
test lens combined with +2.50 D spheres. The plus sphere lenses were 
gradually decreased until the subject reported the first blur of the 
letters and decreased further until no letters were readable (blur out). 
The initial estimate of tho residual accommodation was then calculated 
(discussed in more detail later). 
For those subjects with residual accommodation of 1.00 D or less, 
the pupil size was again measured and the cycloplegic "P" factor and 
7sBV investigative tests were conducted using the same test conditions, 
techniques, instructions and instrumentation as in the non-cycloplegic 
state. When necessary, more time was allowed for the drug to become 
maximally effective (50). Subjects with greater than 1.00 D of residual 
accommodation were excluded from the study. 
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Prior to dismissing any subject, whether all or only partial testing 
had been completed, the anterior chamber angle width and intraocular tension 
were evaluated. Precautionary instructions, information on the availability 
of emergency medical treatment and filter lenses to reduce light sensi-
tivity were provided. Arrangements for transportation, a work release, 
or both were made for those subjects who reported blurred vision, excessive 
light sensitivity or other symptoms that may have been potentially hazardous 
to the subject's well being. 
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Although it was not the topic of this investigation, phoria and duction 
tests under the two conditions were also conducted at 6 m and 40 em. The 
results are included in Appendix B for possible future analysis. 
TREATMENT OF DATA 
Parametric and nonparametric statistics were used to analyze the 
data from the right eye. The analysis included conventional statistics 
using mean, mode, median, standard deviation, Pearson product-moment 
correlation coefficient, Chi-square, sign test and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test (51,52,53). 
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Three pre-experiment confidence levels were established for statistical 
significance. The five percent level (.05) was considered minimally ac-
ceptable. The one percent level (.01) was considered as significant and 
the one tenth percent level (.001) as highly significant (54,55). All 
results should be read as equal to or greater than the probability shown 
(> .05;~.05, ~.01 and~.OOl). 
Statistical calculations were completed by using the statistical mode 
of a Canon Financial electronic calculator. 
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RESULTS 
The first forty subjects meeting the criteria of the study design 
were selected from male (thirty-four) and female (six) patients who re-
ported to the MAMC Optometry Clinic for vision care. Approximately three 
hundred and twenty successive patient records were compared to the selection 
criteria. Sixty-two subjects were initially selected. Of these, twenty-
two were eliminated from the study for the following reasons: (i) corrected 
distant vision less than 20/20 - two; (ii) cycloplegic nearpoint vision less 
than 20/20 - two; (iii) excessive astigmatism - three; (iv) inadequate amount 
of hyperopia - one; (v) excessive anisometropia - one; (vi) excessive re-
sidual accommodation - eight; (vii) strabismus - three; (viii) ocular 
pathology- two (conjunctivitis- one and corneal scar- one); (ix) family 
history of glaucoma - two; and (x) narrow anterior chamber angle width -
one. 
The range of the right eye non-cycloplegic 11 P11 Factor, for the subjects 
included in this study, was -8.01 D to +4.51 D. The mean refractive error 
for all subjects was -.14 D with a standard deviation (SD) of 3.48 D. For 
the hyperopic group, the range of refractive error was .76 D to 4.51 D with 
a mean of 2.87 D (SD = 1.25 D). The refractive error range of the myopic 
group was 1.15 D to 8.01 D with a mean of 3.16 D (SD = 2.05 D). 
The ages of all subjects ranged from 18 to 31 years. The mean age was 
22.5 years with a standard deviation of 3.4 years. The mean ages of the 
hyperopic and myopic groups were not significantly different. 
To determine if the collected data from each subject would be used in 
this study, a final estimate of the residual accommodation was calculated 
using the cycloplegic "P" Factor. The following formula was utilized: 
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efl.r = Pc + 1/d + eDF - BO 
Where: 
eAr = estimated residual accommodation 
Pc = cycloplegic "P" Factor 
1/d = reciprocal distance in meters 
eDF = 1/2 estimated depth of focus for 20/20 letters (-.75) 
BO = Blur out lens with 20/20 letters 
Because three subjects reported blur of the near point 20/20 letters 
with all lenses, the blur out point of the letters was used to calculate 
the residual accommodation. Clinically, the depth of focus of the eye 
was considered to be .75 D for 20/20 letters. This is approximately one 
half of the total depth of focus. If the first blur of the letters had 
been utilized, the depth of focus would have been considered to be .50 D. 
The mean estimated residual accommodation for all subjects was .61 D 
(SD = .21 D). For the hyperopic group the mean estimated residual ac-
commodation was .67 D (SD = .17 D) and for the myopic group it was .55 D 
(SD = .23 D). The difference between means was not significant. Twenty-
four of the forty subjects' residual accommodations occurred within the 
range of .40- .59 D and .60- .79 D (Graph 1). Eight of forty-eight 
subjects, or one in six, were rejected from the study because residual 
accommodation was greater than 1.00 D. 
Table 2 includes the mean differences of refractive error under the 
cycloplegic s.nd non-cycloplegic states for each of the individual 11 P11 
Factor tests, all of the "P" tests, all of the 11 free11 posture tests, all 
of the 11 forced11 posture tests, and the 7SBV test. The data are tabulated 
for hyperopia, myopia and all subjects. 
Test of the hypotheses: Each of the four hypotheses was supported 
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correlation (r) was expected between the means of the cycloplegic and non-
cycloplegic tests for each subject. 
The second hypothesis. H2. also predicted a high correlation between 
individual "forced" posture and 11 free11 posture tests under the cycloplegic 
and non-cycloplegic states. 
H3 predicted that the cycloplegic subjective refraction to patient 
selected best vision (7sBv) would show a greater difference in hyperopes. 
H4 assumed that the difference between the 11 free" posture and "forced" 
posture tests under non-cycloplegic conditions would reduce to near zero 
in the cycloplegic state. 
As predicted in H1, a high coefficient of correlation was found 
between the means of the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic 
each subject. The following results were obtained: 
r r2 
Hyperopes .9849 .9700 
Myopes .9947 .9894 
All Subjects .9986 .9972 
SEr: Standard Error of Mean Coefficient 










The differences between hyperopes and myopes in the correlation 
results were not significant. The data used to calculate the above 
correlations can be found in Appendix C, page 54-1. 
In the tables above and below, r2 may be interpreted as the amount 
of variance between the two tests (or test conditions) which is ex~lained 
by the r value. The statistic "l-r2n is often called the coefficient of 
allienation. It constitutes the degree of uncertainty remaining between 
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the two tests (or test conditions). The column marked SEr is the standard 
error of the coefficient of correlation. 
For H2, relationships between individual "forced" posture and 11 free11 
posture tests in the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic otates were tested. 
Coefficients of correlation were calculated between the static retinoocopy 
(4) test and the 7SBV test from each subject in the cycloplegic state and 
again in the non-cycloplegic state. Correlations were determined for the 
hyperopic group, the myopic group and for all subjects. The 4 and 7sBV 




by oye care clinicians. The results are as follows: 
non-cycloplegic 4 and non-cycloplegic 7SBV 
r r2 l-r2 
Hyperopes .9000 .8100 .1900 
Myopes .9878 .9757 .0243 
All Subjects .9874 .9750 .0250 
Cycloplegic 4 and cycloplegic 7SBV 
r r2 l-r2 
Hyperopes .9268 .8590 . 1410 
My opes .9913 .9827 .0173 
All Subjects .9918 .9837 .0163 
SEr: Standard Error of Mean Coefficient 










The difference in the correlations under cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic 
conditions between hyperopes and myopes is significant at the .05 level. 
The data used to calculate the above correlations can be found on the indi-
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HYPEROPIA MYOPIA 
TEST d SDd -I+ x2 p d SDd -I+ x2 p d SDd 
4 +.50 0 41 1/16 13.24 0 001 + 016 .27 2/11 6.23 0 01 +.33 .38 
7 +.34 • 56 4/13 4.76 .05 o.oo .27 6/7 0 08 + .17 0 47 
7A + 0 59 • 52 1/16 13.24 .001 +.07 .33 4/10 2.57 +.33 • 50 
-7BO +.46 .45 1/18 15.21 • 001 +.05 .24 3/6 1. 00 +.26 • 41 
-7R +.46 • 47 2/16 10.89 .001 +.02 .20 4/5 • 11 +.24 .42 
21BOm +.67 .34 0/20 120.00 • 001 +.06 .27 5/6 .09 +.37 • 45 
21Rm +.62 • 39 0/18 18. oo • 001 + 0 01 .26 4/9 1. 92 +.35 .43 
21BI +.57 .49 1/16 13.24 .001 +.08 .24 4/6 .04 +.37 • 45 
ALL FORCED 
+.60 .42 10/133 105.80 .001 +.07 018 32/60 8.52 .001 +. 30 .37 TESTS 
7RG +.64 .48 2/16 1 o. 89 • 001 +.22 • 29 3/13 6.25 .05 +.43 .45 
7CC +.85 • 47 0/19 19.00 • 001 +.46 • 42 2/16 1 o. 89 • 001 +.66 • 48 
-7CC +.89 .54 1/18 15.21 .001 +. 41 • 53 1/14 11.27 • 001 +.65 • 58 
14B=BI +.74 . 35 0/20 20.00 • 001 +.34 .35 1/13 10.29 .001 +.54 .40 
ALL FREE 
+.78 .42 3/73 64.47 • 001 +.37 .33 7/56 38.11 • 001 +.58 .42 TESTS 
ALL P TESTS + .61 .38 13/206 170.09 .001 I +.17 0 21 .39/116 38.25 .001 +.39 .21 
7SBV I +. 79 I . 53 1 1/18 1 15.21 1 . oo1 ll + • 1 1 1 .28 I 2L12 I 7. 1 4 1 . oo1 t1 + • 48 1 . 52 
LE.QEND 
d: Mean Difference 
p: Probability 
SDd: Standard Deviation of Mean Difference 
x2 : Chi-square 
TABLE 2. Mean Differences in Refractive Error Change for Cycloplegic Minus 
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A comparison was made between the mean differences of refractive error 
change for the 7sBV tests under the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic states 
(Graph 2, Row 7sBV of Table 2). As predicted in H3, the effect of the 
cycloplegic drug was significantly greater on the hyperopic group than on 
the myopic group. For the hyperopic group, the mean increase in hyperopia 
for 7sBv was .79 D (SDd = ~53 D, p < .001). The coefficient of correlation 
of the hyperopic cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic 7SBV test results was .9658 
significant at the .01 level. A mean decrease in myopia of .17 D (SDd = 
.28 D, p < .001) was found in the myopic group. The coefficient of cor-
relation for 7sBV cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic data was .9908 with a level 
of significance of .001. Variance between the hyperopes and myopes was sig-
nificant (F = 3.58, df = 19). 
Table 2 contains the frequency distribution of the differences obtained 
by algebraically subtracting each subject's non-cycloplegic measurement 
from the cycloplegic test results for each of twelve 11 P11 tests. If the 
drug made no difference in refraction, an approximately equal number of 
plus (+) and minus (-) differences would be expected. If the drug yields 
increased hyperopia, or decreased myopia, then a preponderance of plus signs 
would be expected. The Chi-square statistic was used to determine statis-
tical significance. 
With the "forced" posture tests, hyperopes responded differently than 
myopes in seven of eight cases. Under 11 forced11 posture test conditions, 
the mean decrease in myopia was .07 D. Myopes and hyperopes behave 
similarly in the "free" posture tests. However, the mean difference for 
hyperopes is greater than myopes in each of the 11 freo 11 posture tests. At 
the far point setting, the hyperopic sample showed .43 D more accommodative 
activity than that shown by myopes (Graph 3). 
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The fourth hypothesis was analyzed by several different methods, all 
of which showed similar results. The following simple model is presented 
to show that while there are differences between the non-cycloplegic "free" 
and "forced11 posture tests, reduced differences approaching zero are ex-
pected in the drug state. 
Method: 
1. Sum the eight 11 forced11 posture test differe!J.ces obtained from 
subtracting each non-cycloplegic test result from the cyclo-
plegic test result (Ox cycloplegic - Ox non-cycloplegic) 
for each subject and dividing by eight. 
:.l!. 11 Forced" Posture ( l!.forced) = l:l!.(4,7,7a, -7B0,-7R,.2180,21R,.21BI) 
8 
2. Sum the four 11 free 11 posture tests as above and divide by four. 
:.l!. 11 Free11 Posture (l!."Free") = :. tJ..(7RG,7cc,-7cc,l4£=BI) 
4 
Then, tJ. "Free"- tJ.. 11 Forced11 = tJ. Accommodative response between the 
effects of cycloplegia on "free" 
and "forced" posture differences. 
Plus (+) differences = more effect on "free" posture than "forced" 
posture tests. 
The frequencies of the plus, minus, and no change (0) differences are 















If the drug made no difference between the "free" and "forced" posture tests 
under non-cycloplegia and cycloplegia, an equal number of plus (=) and minus 
(-) differences would be expected. However, there is a preponderance of 
plus signs. As previously stated, plus differences equals more of an effect 
on the "free" posture than the 11 forced11 posture tests. The data used for the 
above calculations can be found on page 54--l. 
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The following conclusions were drawn: (i) the cycloplegic drug reduces 
the accommodative response under the Ufreerr posture test conditions more 
than under the "forced" posture test conditions. (ii) The difference ap-
proaches but does not equal "zerorr. Residual accommodative response in 
the llfree11 posture tests at the far point setting is still measurable. 
(iii) Hyperopes and myopes behave the same. 
The 478 test differences (cycloplegic minus non-cycloplegic) from 
the forty subjects, 240 test differences from the twenty hyperopes and 
238 test differences from the twenty myopes (two subjects did not respond 
to two tests), were analyzed to determine the effect of the drug using the 
Chi-square test (X2). The test differences for all subjects (X2 = 194.9), 
the hyperopes (x2 = 170.1) and the myopes (x2 = 38.25) were all significant 
at the .001 level (Table 2). 
The mode of the test differences for all subjects was +.25 D (more 
hyperopia or less myopia) that occurred 109 times. (Table 3 and Graph 4). 
The mode for the hyperopic group was +.25 D (more hyperopia) and for the 
myopic group it was 0.0 D (no change). This occurred 46 and 82 times, 
respectively. 
The cumulative frequency distribution of test differences (Graph 5) 
shows a significant difference between the myopic and hyperopic groups 
(x2 = 84.32, Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test). The interquartile range of the 
myopic group was from -.18 D (more myopia) to +.20 D (less myopia). For 
the hyperopic group, this range was from +.12 D (more hyperopia) to +.85 D 
(more hyperopia). 
The median test difference for all subjects was +.25 D (more hyperopia 
or less myopia), +.50 D (more hyperopia) for hyperopia and 0.0 D (no change) 
for myopia. 
TABLE 3. Distribution of Subjects by Test Differences of Individual 
















Total Subjects = 40 
Hyperopic Subjects = 20 






























* A total of 12 tests were run on each of the 40 subjects yielding a possible 
total of 480 scores. Two subjects were unable to complete one test 
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For all subjects, and for all tests, the mean difference in refractive 
error induced by the drug was an increase of hyperopia or reduction of myopia 
by .39 D (SDd = .38 D, p <.001). Myopes showed a mean decrease in myopia 
of .17 D (SDd = .21 D, p ~.001) and hyperopes showed a mean increase in 
hyperopia of • 61 D ( SDd = • 38 D, p ~. 001) (Table 4, Graph 6). 
In the myopic group, the mean difference in the refractive error de-
creased for all degrees of ametropia. However, there was an inconsistent 
effect of the drug with the magnitude of myopia. The mean differences were 
.09 D (SDd = .22 D) for the .25 D to 1.99 D range; .22 D (SDd = .24 D) for 
the 2.00 D to 2.99 D range; .12 D (SDd = .14 D) for the 3.00 D to 3.99 D 
range; and .24 (SDd = .26 D) for myopia equal to or greater than 4.00 D 
(Table 4 and Graph 6). 
Under cycloplegic conditions, hyperopia increased approximately 
linearly with the degree of ametropia. For the .75 D to 1.99 D range, 
the increase was +.23 D (SDd = .14 D). The increase of hyperopia was 
.50 D (SDd = .27 D) for the 2.00 to 2.99 D range; .65 D (SDd = .03 D) 
for the 3.00 D to 3.99 D range; and 1.07 D (SDd = .25 D) for hyperopia 
equal to or greater than 4.00 D (Table 4 and Graph 6). 
The pupil size of each subject was measured in the cycloplegic and 
non-cycloplegic state (Table 5). The mean non-cycloplegic pupil size of 
all subjects was 4.1 millimeters. This increased to 7.8 mm under cyclo-
plegia. The mean non-cycloplegic pupil size fer the hyperopic and the 
myopic groups were 4.2 mm and 4.1 mm respectively. These increased to 
7.7 mm and 7.9 rom under cycloplegia. The mean increase in the pupil size 
resulting from the effect of the drug was 3.7 mm for all subjects; 3.6 mm 
for the hyperopes; and 3.8 mm for the myopes. 
TABLE 4. Mean Difference in Refractive Error Change· and Standard Deviation by All 
Subjects, All Hyperopes, All Myopes and Degrees of Ametropia. 
. 75 - 1.99 D Hyperopia 
.25 - 1.99 D Myopia 
All Subjects 




-d +.61 D +.230 
so .38 .14 
N 20 5 
Myopia 
-d +.17 D +.09 D 
so .21 .22 
N 20 5 
d: Mean Difference in Refractive Error Changes 
N: Number 
-SO: Standard Deviation of d 
Degree of Ametropia 
2.00 · 2.99 D 3.00-3.99 D ~4.00 D 
+.500 +.650 +1.07 D 
.27 .03 .25 
5 5 5 
+.22 D +.12 0 +.240 
.24 .14 .28 
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GRAPH 6 . Mean Difference in Refractive Error Change by All Subjects, All 
Hyperopes, All Myopes, and Degrees of Ametropia. Data Taken From Table 4. 
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TABLE 5. Cycloplegic and Non-Cycloplegic Pupil Sizes 
for All Subjects, Hyperopes and Myopes. 
Pupil Size (mm.) 
Non-Cycloplegic Cycloplegic 
All Subjects 4.1 7.8 
so .9 1.0 
Hyper opes 4.2 7.7 
so .7 .8 
My opes 4.1 7.9 
so 1.1 1.1 
38 
Because differences were found in the refractive errors induced by 
the drug between hyperopes and myopes, these calculations were made to 
determine if there were like differences in pupil size. It was found 
that increased pupil size diameter and variance were not significantly 
different for hyperopes and myopes. This information is presented to 
demonstrate that while cyclopentolate hydrochloride is a cycloplegic drug, 
it may also have a mydriasis effect. Dilation of the pupil may be an 
indication that this drug is affecting the nerve impulses to the sphincter 
pupillae-ciliary muscle system. However, it does not indicate or measure 
the degree of cycloplegia. 
DISCUSSION 
The effects of a cycloplegic agent on twleve distal endpoint re-
fractive tests have produced both new information and clarified previous 
studies. The use of both "free" and "forced" posture tests has allowed 
better understanding of the effect of the drug state as compared to the 
non-drug state. 
40 
Clear evidence has been presented to show that myopes and hyperopes 
respond differently to the administration of the drug. In a majority of 
hyperopes, the amount of measurable hyperopia under cycloplegic conditions 
increases with the magnitude of hyperopia. The higher the hyperopia, the 
greater the probable difference between the two states. Similar results 
have been reported by Hiatt (57), Shultz (58) and Young (59). However, 
some hyperopes show no change in refraction under the two states. Con-
trary to the hyperopes, myopes show a much smaller change than the hyperopes 
and the rate of change with the magnitude of myopia is close to zero. These 
results are consistent with the reports of Bannon (60) and Shultz (61). 
In evaluating the literature, care must be exercised not to compare 
only the 7sBV under cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic conditions as a direct 
measure of the change in hyperopia. This is the case with the studies by 
Betts (62), Hiatt (63) and Shultz (64). In the present study, the distance 
subjective refraction to "patient selected best vision" (7sBv) varied over 
a range of two diopters between the cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic states 
(mean difference= .79 D, SDd = .40 D). The 7sBV test measures both the 
endpoint of accommodation and the preferred level of accommodative posture, 
neither of which may be the same. Thus, the 7SBV may be highly repeatable 
under the same conditions. However, it may not be a valid measurement of 
the distal endpoint of the eye in a given case. 
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"Free" posture tests showed greater variability over "forced" posture 
tests without the drug. As expected, these differences were markedly re-
duced with the cycloplegic. 
A very high correlation (.9986) was found between the "P" Factor 
under cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic conditions. As predicted, the 
highest correlation was found with the eight "forced" posture tests. 
By comparison, the static retinoscopy (4) and the 7SBV correlated at .90 
in the non-cycloplegic state and .9918 under cycloplegia. The difference 
between correlations is significant. 
How do we explain the consistent differences found between the behavior 
of hyperopes and myopes? The full answer is not known. 
Prior to performing this experiment, Haynes (65) suggested three 
possible sets of reasons based on his analysis of Bannon's study. The 
three speculations include: (i) Errors of measurement resulting from 
using different refractive tests for the drug and non-drug states. Using 
the 7sBV refraction under cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic conditions would 
induce inadvertent measurement errors, particularly in uncorrected hyperopes. 
In the latter case, the 7SBV is not a valid measurement because it does not 
assure that the accommodative system is forced to the distal endpoint. 
However, the 7sBV is probably the most frequently prescribed farpoint 
spherical lens. (ii) The neuro-ciliary muscle system is essentially 
different in myopes and hyperopes. (iii) The differences found between 
hyperopes and myopes reflect the differing long term motor response histories 
of accommodation in the two groups. 
This study produced evidence to support the first speculation relative 
to measurement errors. The 7sBv was found to show less plus (less hyperopia 
or more myopia) than the "forced" posture 11P11 tests under non-cycloplegic 
conditions. Despite this finding, analysis of tho various "P" sets 
showed statistical evidence that many hyperopes respond in a different 
manner than myopes. Thus~ the reasons for the observed differences are 
not known. The motor response history explanation is plausable for both 
myopes and hyperopes who either wear or do not wear their glasses, since 
the stimulus exposure history is quite different. The clinical practice 
of not overprescribing minus lenses for myopes or underprescribing plus 
lenses for hyperopes would reinforce this measured difference in behavior. 
Not wearing the prescribed glasses would further reinforce each group. 
We know of no experiments designed to differentiate between a motor re-
sponse history hypothesis and a hypothesis which assumes a different 
physiological system in myopes versus hyperopes. The motor response 
history is the preferred explanation based on present evidence. 
This study has both clinical and theoretical significance. The 
importance is in part substantiated by the quantitative relationships 
established between and among various 11 P11 Factor tests under cycloplegia 
and non-cycloplegia. 
Of even greater significance, this report, together with previous 
literature, establishes that the effect of a drug is minimal in all myopes 
and in hyperopes up to two diopters. The routine use of a cycloplegic drug 
on myopes and low hyperopes is questioned. Haynes' and Samuels' cyclo-
plogic and non-cycloplegic static retinoscopy data on fifty-two Air Force 
ROTC flight training applicants showed a .06 D mean increase of hyperopia 
for the low hyperopic group. In a vast majority of myopic and low hyperopic 
cases, no additional information about the "true" refractive state of the 
eye will be obtained by using a cycloplegic drug. Furthermore, in about 
half of the hyperopes over 2.00 D, the difference between the two states 
_:_ . ...,_! I & ., 
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will be equal to or less than .50 D. Other clinical impressions and 
reasons must be used to justify the use of cycloplegic drugs on patients 
of this type. 
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The clinical significance of the foregoing also applies to the United 
States Army. Cycloplegic refractions are required to measure refractive 
errors of soldiers who apply for various underwater diving and flight 
training programs. There are three refractive error range criteria for 
the flight training applicants. The standards are: (i) from .25 D of 
myopia to 1.75 D of hyperopia; (ii) from .75 D of myopia to 1.75 D of 
hyperopia; and (iii) from .75 D of myopia to 2.00 D of hyperopia (66). 
The coefficient of correlation between the 11P11 Factor cycloplegic and 
non-cycloplegic tests are sufficiently high to suggest that a cycloplegic 
refraction is not warranted for these magnitudes of ametropia. 
At the request of the Graduate Council, the colors of the irises for 
the subjects of this study were recorded. They made this request because 
of reports that the effect of a given drug was related to iris color. 
Miranda (67) reports this finding. While this study was not designed 
to systematically study the problem, data was collected. The findings 
are displayed in Table 6. Inspection of the data fails to show any 
relationship as previously reported. 
TABLE 6. Distribution of Subjects for Iris Color Groups by 
Refractive Error Change and Residual Accommodation. 
Distribution 
-d Refractive Residual 
Error Change Accommodation 
Iris Color 0-.50 D >.SOD 0-.50 D >.SOD 
Blue 7 7 4 12 
Green 4 1 1 5 
Brown 8 6 7 11 




The conclusions drawn from this study, based on the use of two one 
drop applications of 1% cyclopentolate hydrochloride are: 
(i) The sum of the twelve cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic 11 P11 
Factor tests are highly correlated (.9986). 
(ii) The cycloplegic and non-cycloplegic "forced" and 11 free 11 
posture tests are highly correlated (.9918 and .9874, 
respectively). 
(iii) The cycloplegic drug affects hyperopes significantly more 
than myopes. 
(iv) The effect of the drug increases approximately linearly 
with the degree of hyperopia. 
(v) The routine use of cycloplegic drugs on myopes and low 
hyperopes is probably not warranted. 
(vi) Significant residual accommodation was found at the near-
point (40 em) under the drug condition with minus sphere 
lenses. Under cycloplegic conditions, residual accommodation 
was demonstrated to be present in the far tests (6 m). 
(vii) The effectiveness of calculating the· npn Factor to determine 
a highly reliable and valid operational definition for the 
"refractive error" has been supported. 
(viii) With the present use of automated refractors, the magnitude 
of hyperopia may be underestimated. It is also common to 
overestimate myopia by 0.25 D to 0.50 D with auto refractors. 
This is even true with open view models, such as the Canon 
Auto Refractor R-1, particularly if the viewing distance is 
-... 
restricted to four meters or less (68). Validation of 
automated refractors should be pursued by using a selection 
of 11 forced11 posture tests with the calculation of the ap-
propriate 11 P11 value. 
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(ix) For clinical and/or research purposes, the use of the twelve 
different distal endpoint tests provides a means to analyze 
the data of an individual case using either standard para-
metric or nonparametric statistics to calculate statistical 
significance. 
FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS 
Future research is needed to determine if the increased hyperopia 
measured under cycloplegic conditions, with "forced" posture tests, 
could be successfully prescribed and worn. It is not known whether 
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full a.daption to the cycloplegic finding would occur over time or with 
accommodative training. A separate question is also posed. Is it 
desirable to force a system to its physiological endpoint prior to 
marked or absolute presbyopia? Current clinical practice of pre-
scribing the non-cycloplegic subjective refraction to best subjective 
vision is not a lens prescription which requires the accommodative system 
to posture at its distal endpoint. 
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APPENDI X A 
11 P11 FACTOR 
DESCRIPTION OF "P" FACTOR 
The 11P" Factor was devised by Professor Pratt (69) in 1956. 
Professor Haynes (70 , 71 .72) has extended the concept and developed 
constants for a number of tests not originally included by Pratt . 
5Z-l 
The 11 P" Factor is a method of averaging any number of valid end-
point accommodati ve tests by using population derived constants for inter-
test differences under non-cycloplegic conditions . The computed average 
of the 11P11 Factor tests represents the refraction of the eye with greater 
reliability and validity than a single clinical test or the average of a 
single test r epeated several times. 
According to Haynes 9 the tests have a dichotomous classif ication . 
The "forced" posture tests present stimulus conditions designed to r educe 
accommodation to its physiological endpoint by the use of "fog" while 
reading small lett ers or by fog alone. The 11 fre e11 posture tests do not 
utilize fog . The endpoints are dependent upon spontaneous accommodative 
response to test targets at actual or simulated distances of six meter s 
and beyond. 
When marked variations among the expected endpoint test r elationshi ps 
and "P" are found, there i s evidence of poor data quality or highly sig-
nificant diff erences in accommodative behavior under different stimulus 
conditions for that subject. Thirteen endpoint tests have been validated. 
This permits certain tests or test results to be deleted for any individual 
subject without a noticeable loss in the reliability of 11P11 Factor. As 
few as five tests or t est results can be utilized to determine a valid 
11P11 Factor endpoint. 
'I'he tests , classifications. test criteria and discriminatory criteria 
are listed and described in Table 7. 
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Table 7. Synopsis of npn Factor . 
Pratt's npn Factor Tests 
Test Constants Distance Pr eset * '~<~ Posture Discriminatory Cr iteria 
7 - 0. 50 6m 20/200 BO For ced First r eadable 20/2~, f.~3vor more 
.correct resnonses· ** 
7RG o.oo 6m 7 Free l!~~ptric mi dpoint for RG rever-
7cc +0 . 25 
21BI -3 . 25 
14B=BI - 2. 00 
Haynes' npn Factor 
4 o. oo 
7a o. oo 
-7BO - 0. 75 
- '7R - 0. 50 
- 7cc +0 . 62 
21BOm - 3. 25 
21Rm - 2. 75 
HN~ 1/d-. 25 
npn Factor Formula 
6m 7 Fr ee Dioptric midpoint f or cc dis-
crHninati on 
40cm 21R Forced BO of 20~2~ l~tters t hru 16 BI~ 
n T'i ~m .q . t o * 
40cm 14B Fr ee ~;~P}.~~~ ~~~~i~~; ~~;; cc r ever-
Tests 




Forced Maxi~ym + (~ieim¥mt ) ~or best vi sua aOlii to ** 
6m ?a:; -1 . uu For ced BO of 20/20 letters. V to I* 
6m 
-7BO Forced R of 20/20 l et ter s . I to v** 
6m 7C -1 . 00 Free ~~~pt~~f. midpoint f or cc di s-
:mi n ~ i or1 
40cm 21R For ced BO of 2072o l et t ers . V to I* 
40cm 21B0m For ced R of 20/ 20 lett ers . I to V~f* 
dn 4 Forced High neutral dynami c r etinoscopy 
np n = {Oa + k)1 + (06 + k)2 + • • • 
N 
Control:best measurable anisometr opia and cylinder l enses i n place. 
*V to ! : visible to invi sible or blur out t est r esponse when adding plus or 
reducing minus spher es . 
**I to V:invisible to visible l etter discri mination , bl ur in or recover y of 
20/20 acuity following excessive plus or "fogged" t est condit i on. 
BI : base in 
BO :blur out 




N:number of t ests i n numerator 
Oa: any val id endpoint t est 
R:recovery 
RG :red/green 
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Accommodation: Change in the focal power of the eye for various 
distances through the lens and ciliary muscle system of the eye. 
Accommodation, Residual: A technical term describing the measurable 
amount of physical accommodation retained in the eye following 
the administration of a cycloplegic drug . The effect is usually 
measured in terms of time , in minutes, after administrati on of 
the drug. 
Ametropia: abnormal refractive condition of the eye , as in myopia 
and hyperopia. 
Anisometropia: A condition of unequal refractive states for the two 
eyes . 
Aphakia: Absence of the crystalline lens of the eye . 
Cycloplegia: Artifically (such as drugs) or pathologically induced 
paralysis of the ciliary muscle system of the eye resulting in 
the partial or complet e loss of accommodation . Does not include 
presbyopia which is a normal physiological aging loss . 
Depth of Focus : Variation in an optical system that can be tolerated 
without incurring a lack of sharpness in f ocus . Clinically, the 
amount used is usually one half the total depth of focus. 
Diopter (D): A unit used to express the power of a ler1s. (Diopter = 
1/distance in meters) . 
Emmetropia~ The absence of a refractive error of the eye . Optically, 
the eye focus at optical infinity \vhen accommodation is at its 
distal endpoint . 
55-1 
"Fog" or "Fogging": A technical name given to the practice of blurring 
vision by means of strong plus lenses to reduce accommodati·on to 
zero or to determine the distal endpoint . 
Hyperopia: Farsightedness , vision is better for distant objects than 
for near objects . Optically s eye is focused beyond optical infinity 
when accommodation is at its distal endpoint . 
Mydriasis: Dilation of the pupil of the eye . 
Myopia: Nearsightedness , vision is better for near objects than 
for distant objects . Optically, eye is fo cused inside optical 
infinity (finite distance) when accommodation is at its distal 
endpoint . 
.. 
"P"· Factor: A method of averaging any number of valid endpoint 
accommodative tests by using population derived constants for 
inter-test differences under non-cycloplegic conditions 
(Appendix A) • 
Refraction: The altering of the pathway of light from its 
original direction as it passes from one medium to another. 
Spherical equivalent: A single lens that has an effective power 
equal to the sum total effective power of a combination of 
lenses. 
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